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For Immediate Release 

Actress TANJAREEN THOMAS Recurs on Two Shows: 
Season 4 of Bounce TV’s ‘FAMILY TIME’ 

and Freeform’s Upcoming Drama ‘FAMOUS IN LOVE’  

LOS ANGELES (Oct. 7, 2016) – Actress TANJAREEN THOMAS is set to recur on not one, but two 
television shows. This fall Tanjareen returns to her fourth season of Bounce TV’s hit comedy  
FAMILY TIME and then next spring on Freeform’s highly-anticipated drama FAMOUS IN LOVE 
starring Bella Thorne. 

The Stallworth family is back with the fourth season of the popular urban sitcom FAMILY TIME, which 
kicked-off on October 4th. This family-oriented series is led by Tony and Lisa (Omar Gooding and 
Angell Conwell), who hit the lottery and went from “the hood to being all good!” Tanjareen steps back 
into the chaos once again as Lisa’s feisty sister ‘Rachel’, a fan favorite who kicks-up her sassy, 
smack-talking, fun lesbian ways even further this season. Tanjareen shares, “I think Rachel gets to be 
slightly more open about her sexuality this season than in the previous ones. I enjoyed that freedom 
and I think the fans will, too. With so many shows being canceled in their first season, I’m so grateful 
and honored to be on a show that’s made it to season 4.” And this new season continues to bring the 
funny with guest stars like Glenn Plummer, AJ Johnson, Gloria Govan, R&B singer Chante Moore, 
and comedians Clayton Thomas, Rodney Perry, and Michael Colyar. Fans can catch FAMILY TIME 
Tuesday nights on the Bounce TV channel, or binge watch all the episodes for free on the Bounce TV 
website (http://bouncetv.com) and on the new Bounce TV app. 

Then in April 2017, Tanjareen can be seen on Freeform (formally ABC Family) in the upcoming drama 
FAMOUS IN LOVE, starring Bella Thorne. The 10-episode premiere season comes from Serle and I. 
Marlene King (Pretty Little Liars) and follows an ordinary college student (Thorne) who gets her big 
break in a Hollywood blockbuster and must navigate through an undeniable chemistry with her two 
co-leads, while uncovering the truth about a missing popstar. Tanjareen plays ‘Brandy’, someone from 
Jordan's (Keith Powers) past who holds a secret over him. Further details about how Tanjareen fits 
into the storyline are still being kept under wraps, but it’s sure to be juicy. 

This Inglewood, CA native is also currently the voice of the sassy 'Egg' in over 15 animated Denny's 
Grand Slams ads; and she recently hit the big screen starring in Christopher Nolen’s rom-com 
feature, Zodiac Sign, alongside Caryn Ward and Tammy Townsend. Tanjareen also drew admirers 
from the award-winning comedy web series she produced entitled, The Celibate Nympho Chronicles, 
starring Malik Yoba and Tony Rock, which follows the dating life Tweets of a sex-crazed model as she 
tries to hold-out for Mr. Right.  

Tanjareen’s other credits include the feature films Miss March, Love For Sale, Johnson Family 
Vacation, and National Lampoon’s Cattle Call; and television shows Sex Sent Me to the E.R., Tosh.0, 
Curb Your Enthusiasm, Without A Trace, Days of Our Lives, Girlfriends, According to Jim, and The 
Sarah Silverman Program.  As a radio personality, Tanjareen has co-hosted over 50 episodes of 
Speedy’s Comedy Corner at Jamie Foxx’s Foxxhole Radio on Sirius-XM, she’s co-hosted over 40 
episodes of Chopping It Up Live on Dherbs Radio and many weekly talk shows for AfterBuzzTV.  

Tanjareen is represented by Elev8 Talent Agency of Beverly Hills. 

For additional information about Tanjareen visit: www.Tanjareen.com 
Twitter: @Tanjareen / Facebook: @OfficialTanjareen / Instagram: @OfficialTanjareen 
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